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Sonus taber Cremona luditor M loudspeaker IReview]

either f inished in natural maple or l ight

graphite-coloured lacquered wood. Combine

the finish with the elegant styling exercise and

you have a speaker that's as far removed from

regular standmounts as the Connolly leather

interior of a new Jaguar is from the torn-up

insides of an eight-year-old Nissan minicab.

Little wonder then, that the speakers come

supplied in their own cloth protective bag.

The 25mm modif ied Scanspeak r ing radiator

tweeter, with its distinctlve pointy waveguide,

is retained from the last version of the speaker,

but the bass driver is al l  new. l t 's a 150mm
(six-inch) black wood fibre cone, treated
(presumably with carbon fibre) to control

break-up and features the Symmetric Drive

motor system first seen in the Cremona

speakers. Symmetric drive means three copper

rings in the motor to keep the inductance of

the voice coil even throughout its travels. This

drive unit is exclusive to Sonus Faber, although

the electrostatics. The disappearing act that

the Cremona Auditor did so well in the first

iteration isn't only repeated here; it gets to be

"...you have a speaker that's as far removed
from regular standmounts, as the interior of
a new Jaguar is from the inside of a l{issan."
i t 's made by the Tymphany group (which

makes Vifa, Scanspeak and Peerless drivers).

Sonus Faber has gone for a smooth approach

to crossover manufacture, with a first-order

network producing a mild 6dB per octave roll-

off, from the crossover point of 2.5kHz. The

company still claims an effective frequency

response of 50Hz-30kHz, including the tuning
ports, but this is still impressive for what is

essential ly a small-box speaker in free space.

The speaker has a natural backward tilt, which

should provide a degree of t ime-al ignment in

and of itself, but the crossover network is also

both t ime and phase al igned.

The speakers are designed for free space

use - a good metre or so from rear and side

walls - and, ideal ly, on the special ist stands

supplied. A cat's cradle of loosely tensioned

black strings, which act as sort of speaker grille
- complete the elegant appearance.

SOUND QUAI-ITY
The sound of older designs belng slowly
replaced with something altogether more

modern and accurate could spell disaster with

lesser speakers, and we've all heard modernist

revlsions of classic designs that end up

sounding unnecessari ly bright and brash.

Fortunately, that's not the case here. What you

get instead, is an extended, clean and yet not

hard treble sound, al l ied to a midrange so

detai led and so natural,  you' l l  be looking for

even more invisible than before. Slip a piece of
plastic on the CD, close your eyes and you

cannot locate the speakers in space. While your

eyes are shut, try and determine the size of the

speakers...  you' l l  think they are twice as large

as they real ly are. l 'm sure there wil l  be Sonus

Faber dealers leading bl indfolded customers

into the listening room before long.

Sonus Faber has pulled off a neat trick. The

Cremona Auditor M gets surprisingly close to

the sound ofthe Guarneri Memento, in many

respects. lt manages to throw out a huge

soundstage, producing an openness and

accuracy that will keep musicologisrs happy

and a bass depth that will have amateur

speaker designers scratching their heads. And

it 's musical,  too. l t 's not a Guarneri,  though;

where the two differ is that the Homage series

model makes everything sound sumptuous.

As such, there will be those who will prefer

the Cremona Auditor M over the Cuarneri

Memento. This is, perhaps, the more accurate

ofthe two speakers, in that it doesn't make

Television orThe Clash sound smootherthan

they real ly were. Don't think this means the

Cremona Auditor M somehow pul ls back from

sounding musical,  though. l t  manages to

combine that accuracy and fine detailing with

a f ine sense of musical entertainment.

Another neat trick; the Cremona Auditor M is

less amp and room fussy than before. No, you

cannotjust plonk them down in the l iving

room and hooking these babies up to some

hoary old amp that was already well  past i ts

sell by date in 1976, is a recipe for disaster.

Are there any negatives? Not really, other

than the obvious physical l imitat ion of small

speakers (don't expect deep-deep bass or use it

in big-big rooms) and there is a warming and

bluning of upper bass notes that is mild by

comparison to most ported speakers, but is

noticeable thanks to that disappeary midband.

In the main, though, we l ike what Sonus

Faber is doing to its speakers. What began with

the original Guarneri Homage has made the

speakers far more approachable to more

audiophiles. We thought a lot of the original

Cremona Auditor, but this raises the game

substantially. HFC

Alan Sircom
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